


For questions 22 to 24. choose the plural 26. My mother is as good as ___ _

of the given word. A. clips B. gold

22. Our furniture ·needs to be repaired.

A. furniture

C. furnishing

23. He has one piano.

A. pianoe

C. piano

B. furnitures

D. furnishings

B. pianoes

D. pianos

24. The chief arrested the criminal.

A. chiefs B. chiefes

C:,chieves 0. cheifs

For questions 25 to 27. choose the

correct simile.

25. We were as busy as ___ before the

president arrived.

A."bees 

C. monkeys

B. horses

D. flies

C. money D. rain

27. I was as happy as a __ for being the

best.

A. luck B. lack

C. lark D. lurk

For questions 28 to 30, name the part of

speech the underlined word is.

28. Terry is a Qjg girl.

A. noun

C. adjective

29. You can give it to her.

A. noon

C. preposition

30. He kicked the ball.

A. verb

C. noun

B. adverb

D. verb

B. pronoun

D. conjunction

B. pronoun

D. adverb

Read the passage below and answer questions 31 to 40. 

"Zawadi, are you alright?" Mother asked one night when she came into my room. It was 

past midnight but I was still awake. 

"Leave me alone!" I replied. 

"This is not you!" she said softly; full of concern and love. She came closer, placed her 

hands on my back. 

"You have become withdrawn, gloomy and irritable. Most of the time, you are absent-

minded. Is there anything wrong, my daughter?" 

I did not answer. I just stared blankly at the pile of exercise books on the table. 

"Why are you copying note so late the night," she noticed what I was doing. 

"I had a lot of assignments today. I did not get time to copy the notes from the 

blackboard." I hated lying to Mother. How could I explain to her the pain in my heart? Could she 

believe that instead of writing the Social Studies notes in my book as Mrs Cate taught, I was 

busy writing notes for Madula? 

""Madula was huge and taller than me. When Madula and I stood next to each other, she 

saw the top of my head while my eyes went as far as her chin. I had to tilt my head back to see 

her better. 

It was claimed that she had beaten a teacher in her previous school. That was why she 

was transferred to our school. For fear of being embarrassed, I followed all her commands. 

In the morning, just before lessons, I wiped her desk and chair using my uniform. As if that 

was not enough, she rolled my sweater into a ball which she used to play kati in the field. During 

kati, a player aims the ball at another player who dodges it. 

My agony was extended to the evenings when I grudgingly carried her school bag and 

escorted her up to the gate of their home. 

Madula's threats took different dimensions. In class, I was not allowed to raise my hand to 

answer questions. Woe to me if I emerged at the top in an examination; Madula pulled my ears. 
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